Teacher absence
In trying to achieve Education for All goals, few inputs are more essential than having a teacher present in the classroom. It is obvious why the teacher's absence will affect educational quality: if students end up doing 'busy work' or playing in the schoolyard, little learning is likely to take place. But teacher absence can also affect educational access and school completion rates, if poor quality discourages parents from making the sacrifices necessary to send their children to school. More important, high rates of teacher absence often signal deeper problems of accountability and governance that are themselves barriers to educational progress. This paper reviews the issue of teacher absence for education policymakers and researchers. First, it explores what is known about the extent of the problem and its causes; and second, it lays out some possible approaches to reducing teacher absenteeism by improving incentives and support for teachers. We should note at the outset that in both cases -teacher absence and incentives -rigorous evidence has only recently begun to become available. Still, there is already enough evidence to show that teacher absence is a serious problem in some countries and regions, but also that governments can tackle it through their policies and programs.
How prevalent is the problem of teacher absence?
This straightforward question is not easy to answer. One difficulty in studying teacher absence is that administrative records of teachers' attendance may not be accurate. Inaccuracies are possible even in well-run school systems, of course. A teacher may come to school but have to leave early to deal with a family emergency, for example, and even if a colleague covers, the absence may not make it into the log book. But in the countries with the highest absence rates, administrative records may be an especially poor guide to actual teacher attendance. If poor governance and low levels of accountability undermine teachers' incentives to attend school, those same factors are likely to reduce the accuracy of official attendance records. In environments with weak institutional capacity and accountability, the head teachers who keep such records may know that there will be few spot checks of their accuracy, and that even if inspectors were to find discrepancies, there would likely be no consequences. Administrative records may be poor even if head teachers are not trying to cover for themselves and/or their subordinates: when accountability mechanisms are weak, keeping such records is not likely to be a priority.
Absence of primary-school teachers: Comparative cross-country findings
Given these issues, what do we know about teacher attendance in developing countries? One study, in which one of us was involved, set out to bypass the problem of faulty administrative records by measuring attendance through direct observation of teachers during surprise visits to primary schools in 2002-03 . The research team used this same methodology across six countries on three continents, in each case in a random nationally representative sample of primary schools, which made crosscountry comparisons possible. Teachers were counted as absent only if they were ordinarily scheduled to teach at the time of the surprise visit. 2 Das et al, 2007 (Zambia) Absence rates in these six countries averaged 19 percent (unweighted average), and they ranged from manageable to alarming, depending on the country (see Table  1 ). In Peru, the highest-income country in the sample, some 11 percent of full-time primary school teachers were absent at the time of a surprise visit during school hours (see also Alcázar, Rogers, Chaudhury, Hammer, Kremer, and Muralidharan, 2006) . At the other end of the spectrum, 25 and 27 percent of teachers were absent from Indian and Ugandan schools, respectively. The other three countries fell between these extremes, with the unweighted average absence for the six countries coming in at a high 19 percent. These results were consistent with roughly contemporaneous estimates from two other countries where survey teams also directly observed teacher attendance: Papua New Guinea, where primary school absence was estimated at 15 percent 3 (World Bank, 2004) , and Zambia, at 18 percent (Das, Dercon, Habyarimana, and Krishnan, 2007) .
It is important to note that this was the absence rate from the school, rather than only from the teacher's assigned classroom. If the teacher was present in the school but out of the classroom, or in the classroom but not teaching, he or she was nonetheless marked as being in attendance. 4 Hence these are actually conservative definitions of absence, in that the actual rate of absence from teaching duties was sometimes considerably higher. 5 Some regions within these countries suffered from even more serious absence problems. Among the states of India, the variation in absence was even greater than across the six countries. Teacher absence ranged from a low of 15 percent in Maharashtra, one of the most developed Indian states, to a high of 38 percent in Bihar and 42 percent in Jharkhand. Similar patterns were found within Peru: while Lima had an absence rate of only 7 percent, teachers in remote schools averaged 20 percent absence.
Teacher absence at the secondary level
More recently, a handful of other World Bank studies have used the directobservation methodology to measure teacher absence at the lower secondary level.
National average absence rates in these countries have been somewhat lower than in the case of the primary schools shown above, at 7 to 8 percent in Lao PDR and 16 percent in Cambodia (Benveniste, Marshall, and Santibañez, 2007; World Bank, 2008) . In Mongolia, a mixed sample of schools covering different ages, from Grades 1 through 10, recorded average absence rates of 16 percent in rural areas but only 5 percent in urban areas (World Bank, 2006) .
There are reasons why absence might be lower at the lower-secondary level than in primary: secondary schools are less likely to be in remote locations and the parents of secondary-school students are likely to be better-educated and wealthier, both of which may increase accountability. But because few studies report separately the absence rates at both the primary and lower-secondary level in the same country, we do not know whether absence is really less prevalent at higher levels of schooling, or whether Lao PDR and urban Mongolia simply have lower absence rates than other countries. One clue may be provided by a study of Bangladesh , which finds a secondary-school absence rate 2 percentage points higher than the primary rate. This suggests that there may at least be no general tendency toward lower secondary-school absence rates.
Changes over time
To assess how teacher absence is likely to respond to particular policies and initiatives, it would be useful to know how the problem changes over time. Rigorous evidence on this question is just now beginning to appear. The only countries for which we know of nationally representative surveys directly observing teacher absence more than a year apart are Uganda and Indonesia. In the case of Uganda, in 2006 survey teams returned to the schools that had been surveyed in 2002-3. Although no report on the findings is yet available, preliminary estimates suggest that the nationwide average absence rate fell by several percentage points. 6 In the Indonesian case, too, preliminary analysis shows a reduction of similar magnitude between 2002/3 and 2008, with an even larger average drop in panel schools that were visited in both rounds. 7 In addition, there is good longitudinal evidence from the country-sized Indian state of Andhra Pradesh (with a population of over 76 million). There, absence rates have been measured frequently since 2005 at a representative random sample of schools, as part of a series of experiments with interventions to improve school quality (Muralidharan and Sundararaman, 2008) . A comparison with the findings from 2003, which were generated by one of the same researchers, shows no statistically significant improvements. Absence rates dropped only slightly in the control schools, from 25 percent in 2003 to 24 percent in . Surprisingly, even in the schools in which researchers introduced teacher performance bonus payments on an experimental basis, absence remained stagnant at 25 percent -even as the incentive payments improved teachers' preparation and accelerated student learning.
Benchmarking absence
How does the problem compare with levels of teacher absence in wealthier countries? It would be useful to know the answer to this question as a benchmark for developing-country education systems. Unfortunately, no comparable survey of teacher attendance based on direct observation has been done in a developed country, to our knowledge. Officially recorded absence levels are typically on order of 5 to 6 percent (Ballou, 1996; Miller, Murnane, and Willett, 2007; Podgursky, 2003) . It is possible that in some locations unrecorded absences are frequent enough to compare with Peru's 11 percent overall absence level, but it seems impossible that unrecorded absence could match Indian or Ugandan levels.
Comparison with administrative records
Earlier, we justified direct-observation survey methods with the assumption that administrative records may be a poor indicator of actual teacher absence rates. By comparing reported absence rates with those directly observed by survey teams, it is possible to gauge whether this assumption is valid. Evidence from a number of studies suggests that it is. For example, in Ecuador, over one-quarter of absent teachers were incorrectly reported by head teachers as being present . In the ongoing work conducted by Muralidharan and Sundararaman in Andhra Pradesh, the researchers find that the official absence rate recorded on the day prior to the unannounced visits was 18 percent, while the absence rate measured by direct physical observation on the day of the visit was 25 percent. 8
Which teachers are most absent?
To design policy to improve school quality, it is important to know the pattern of absences: who is most absent, and when? As Chaudhury et al (2006) point out, if a small number of teachers account for most of the absences, then governments that want to tackle the problem need to identify those missing teachers and tailor its policies accordingly. If it turns out that the missing teachers are "ghosts", in the sense that they either do not exist or are on the rolls merely to draw a salary, then the solution will likely involve culling them from the system. If the absent teachers are missing school not because of malfeasance but because of extended illness, as could happen in countries hit hardest by the HIV/AIDS crisis, then school systems may need to focus their efforts on making sure that classes are quickly covered by other teachers.
This type of analysis has to be done on a country-by-country basis; like the levels of absence, the reasons for it vary across countries. Without tracking each teacher's attendance very frequently -on a weekly basis, say -it is difficult to be sure of that teacher's underlying propensity for absence. But by looking at the overall distribution of absences across a handful of visits to the same schools over weeks or months, it is possible to infer how often teachers are typically absent.
The evidence from the multi-country study in 2002-03 suggests that it is typically not just a small group that is responsible for absence. In all but one of the six countries analyzed by Chaudhury et al (2006) , frequent absence appears to be a system-wide problem, with many teachers being absent at higher rates than would typically be expected in a developed-country school system. 9 This implies that the reasons for absence are also likely to be systemic in nature -such as system-wide failures in accountability, low levels of pay, poor housing and transportation for teachers, or simply low expectations of teacher performance across the board. Later in this section, we discuss which of these systemic explanations is most likely to be valid; but as a preface, it is worth noting that there is little evidence that low base pay levels are the culprit.
Another way of answering the "who is absent?" question is to compare absence rates for groups of teachers with different characteristics. The evidence shows that these individual characteristics typically do not have a great deal of explanatory power. In multivariate analysis in the six-country study, characteristics such as marital status, age, union membership, tenure at the school, and education level do not robustly predict absence. There is some tendency for males to be more absent, and for teachers who are originally from the local area (and who may therefore be more integrated into the community) to be less absent. But overall, the paucity of robust individual predictors -other than those related to the teacher's position at the school, which will be discussed below -reinforces the conclusion that high absence reflects systemic problems rather than problems with certain types of teachers.
What are the effects of teacher absence?
It might be argued that, for two reasons, teacher absence does not deserve much attention. First, perhaps the cost of absence is not great. After all, absent teachers are far from the only problem afflicting many developing country school systems. Many schools suffer from a lack of facilities, equipment, and textbooks. Students are frequently absent, which reduces the efficacy of even well trained and motivated teachers. And in practice, even when they are present, many teachers are poorly trained and motivated. Without all these complementary inputs into the learning process, one could imagine that the difference between more and less frequent teacher absence may not translate into a significant difference in learning gains. Indeed, some suggestive evidence from the United States finds exactly this in one New York school district: researchers concluded that "teacher absence from the classroom . . . for the most part does not appear to be associated with students' academic performance", failed to find any significant effects of teacher absence (Ehrenberg, Rees, and Ehrenberg, 1991) . Moreover, if teachers are absent for training or even personal leave that improves their productivity while at work, their absence may not slow student learning at all.
A second argument might be that teacher absence is built into the system and is an inevitable cost of poverty. Perhaps the government cannot afford to pay teachers well enough, and they have to supplement their salaries with outside work during school hours. This could translate into a de facto reduction in work hours expected of each teacher. If teachers then coordinated their planned absences, so that colleagues could cover for them or students can plan to be absent on the same days as the teachers, that could mitigate the inevitable costs of absence. It is not clear whether this situation occurs anywhere in practice, but we recognize it as a possibility, and one that is consistent with the claim that low salaries are responsible for excessive absence.
These arguments are probably not correct, as we will explain below. The evidence on costs of absence remains scanty, and much more is needed. Nevertheless, what we know so far supports neither the notion that absence is lowcost nor the idea that absence is viewed by all participants as a necessary (if unfortunate) result of poverty.
Teacher absence slows student learning
Recent studies examine the issue of teacher absenteeism using US data, although without the benefit of an experimental design. 10 In their study of a large urban school district, Miller, Miller, Murnane, and Willett (2007) find that a substantial share of absences are discretionary, and that higher absences lead to significantly lower student achievement. Another recent study from North Carolina that used a rich longitudinal data set of teachers and students found that teacher absences are associated with lower student achievement in primary school (Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor, 2007) . Moreover, absence is more prevalent in schools serving disadvantaged children. The authors found that schools in the poorest quartile averaged almost one extra sick day per teacher than schools in the highest income quartile, and schools with persistently high rates of teacher absence were much more likely to serve low-income than high-income students. This suggests that in the US, teacher absenteeism compounds the disadvantages already faced by students in poor communities; as we will show below, the same is true in developing countries. Surprisingly, some of the best evidence on absence and student learning comes from a handful of developing-country studies. These studies have the advantage of direct observation of teacher attendance by study teams, which gets around problems of inaccurate administrative records. One such study is by Das et al (2007) , who focus on primary schools in Zambia. That study involved repeated surprise visits to the same schools over the course of the year, together with measurement of the students' learning gains. By correlating each student's learning gains with the absence of his or her teacher, the authors conclude that absence has a surprisingly large effect: each additional 5 percent increase in teacher absence reduces learning by 4 to 8 percent of a year's learning for the typical student. The study controls for many other observable inputs into student learning, such as classroom equipment and even family-provided inputs. This makes it more likely that the learning effect really is due to absent teachers and not to differences in some other input that is correlated with teacher absence.
Another innovative recent study provides experimental evidence on how teacher absence affects learning gains (Duflo, Hanna, and Ryan, 2007) . The experiment provided attendance-based bonuses for teachers at NGO schools in rural Rajasthan, India, by using cameras to monitor attendance and then verifying the results with random spot checks. Compared with the teachers in the schools that had been randomly assigned as controls, teachers eligible for the bonuses had much lower absence rates -only 21 percent, compared with 42 percent for the control teachers. Perhaps surprisingly, student learning increased substantially as well in the experimental schools, by 0.17 standard deviations. The authors estimate that reducing absence by 10 percentage points would increase child test scores by 0.10 standard deviations. Because schools had been randomly assigned to experimental and control groups, we can be sure that this is purely a teacher effect: all other inputs were, on average, the same across the two groups.
A few other studies have also estimated the link between absence (measured through direct observation) and student attendance and achievement. In the case of India, Kremer and others (2005) find that higher teacher absence leads to lower predicted student achievement of 4 th -graders -about .02 standard deviations lower for each 10-percentage-point increase in absence -and also to lower student attendance. For Indonesia, Suryadarma, Suryahadi, Sumarto, and find that an additional 10 percentage points in the average absence rate of teachers at a school is associated with a .09-standard-deviation decrease in math scores of 4 thgraders (with no effect on verbal test scores). 11 These studies do not track student learning over time, however, nor are they able to correlate an individual student's achievement with the absence of his or her own teacher, so these estimates of the effects of absence are less reliable than those discussed above.
The finding that teacher absence slows student learning should not be surprising. In many developing country school systems, substitute teachers are not available. It might be possible to combine classes when one teacher is absent, but in many cases class sizes are already large enough that the combined class would be of a size that clearly retards learning. In other cases (as in rural India) primary schools are sometimes staffed by a single teacher, so that when the teacher is absent, the school must close entirely. If this happens often enough, students and families may become discouraged, increasing student absenteeism and compounding the costs of teacher absence.
Absenteeism does not reflect an implicit contract with teachers
Grant, then, that teacher absence has costs in terms of student learning. But what if it is part of a tacit understanding between teachers and the public, in which teachers offset low pay by being allowed to miss a substantial number of school days? To paraphrase the colloquial US expression, perhaps the government pretends to pay teachers, and the teachers pretend to work. Teachers' unions sometimes offer a version of this story when they argue that salaries are so low that absence in unavoidable, either because teachers need to supplement their salaries through outside jobs or because low pay makes their logistics (transportation or housing, for example) especially challenging.
The evidence does not generally support this view of teacher absence. First, in many developing countries, teacher pay does not appear to especially low, at least as measured by the teachers' wages in alternative professions. Teachers' salaries often reach two to five times their country's per capita GDP, so wages that seem low in absolute terms are quite reasonable in relative terms (Bruns, Mingat, and Rakotomalala, 2003) . And while part of this premium may reflect the scarcity of educated workers in the economy, which may bid their wages up, this argument applies more to the minority of teachers with a university degree than to the majority who may have less education. Although comparisons are difficult, recent work on Indonesia -which at the time had a relatively poorly paid teaching corps -suggests that teachers with only a high school education earn more than similarly educated workers in other professions (Filmer, 2002 ).
Another indication of the level of teacher salaries relative to those of outside opportunities is the level of potential supply for the positions: there are often large numbers of candidates with the requisite qualifications queuing up for positions in the teaching corps. Indeed, private schools often take advantage of this excess supply by hiring teachers at a fraction of the wage paid by the government schools. In India, for example, teachers in rural private primary schools typically make onequarter to one-fifth as much as their public-school counterparts (Kremer and Muralidharan Forthcoming) .
A second reason to doubt the tacit-understanding of absence story is that key stakeholders -including, most importantly, average citizens -show no recognition of such an implicit bargain with teachers. In recent international polling, citizens in many countries cite teacher absenteeism as a problem. 12 Anecdotally, households in some high-absence countries are clearly outraged by the flagrant disregard that some teachers show for the official teaching schedule. The influential Public Report on Basic Education in India (PROBE Team, 1999, p. 63 There is no indication in this story that the villagers viewed themselves as having made an implicit bargain with the absent teachers. Instead, they clearly felt cheated: here were three teachers with job security and relatively good wages who did not "turn up" at school as they were supposed to, and so children were left untaught.
Moreover, if absence reflected an implicit contract, the efficient way to implement it would be to have both teachers and students absent on the same days. For example, if teachers regularly stayed away from school on Fridays, parents could recognize this pattern and keep their children home on those days -in the same way that during harvest season, schools close in rural areas in some countries so that both teachers and students can help with the harvest. But in fact, we tend to see no such pattern. In countries that we have investigated, absences do not tend to be heavily concentrated on particular days of the week, and days of the week are often not even significant predictors of absence in a statistical sense.
Why are teachers absent?
The short answer to this question is that we do not know for certain, in part because we lack independently verified information with which to answer this question. When we ask head teachers or the teachers themselves, we obtain answers that vary substantially from setting to setting. However, one consistent pattern was that two common explanations -illness and "other official duties" -appear to explain only a small percentage of absences, even if we take the head teachers' statements at face value. Overall, only about 10 percent of absences were attributed to illness in the multi-country study , although there is some evidence that illness is more important as an explanation in Zambia, where the HIV/AIDS epidemic has hit especially hard (Das et al, 2007) . And "other official duties" that cause teachers to miss school, such as election monitoring and public health campaigns, appear to be a minor reason for absence even in India, where they are often cited as being important (Kremer et al, 2005) . In fact, in the Indian case between 10 and 15 percent of teachers are absent at any given time during the school day without even reported authorization -despite the fact that the level of ostensibly authorized absences runs considerably higher than what should be allowable.
But there are reasons to doubt that interviewing teachers about reasons for absence will yield accurate responses. Like other workers, teachers themselves may sometimes claim socially acceptable excuses such as illness when they are actually absent for other reasons. Head teachers, too, may prefer to make excuses for their teachers, rather than to acknowledge unexcused absences or informal arrangements that allow frequent absence. As noted above, the head teachers' reports of attendance -which can be verified by enumerators -are not fully accurate; their reports on harder-to-verify reasons for absence are likely to be even less accurate.
Factors that do not explain absence: Low base salaries
An alternative approach is to put less weight on what teachers say, and more on what they do. Which types of teachers are more likely to be absent, and in what geographical and institutional contexts? Careful analysis of these questions allows us to test out different hypotheses about what is driving teacher absence. Chaudhury et al (2006) carry out this type of analysis for the six countries in which they had fielded comparable surveys. By analyzing each country individually and also aggregating them for a multi-country analysis, they assess the likely role of various factors in explaining teacher absence.
One candidate explanation is low levels of teacher salaries. This explanation sometimes appears in media accounts of absenteeism, as when teachers note that to support themselves or their families, they have to moonlight in outside jobs that sometimes pull them away from their teaching duties. If this explanation were correct, the lowest-paid civil-service teachers would be the most absent. This is typically not the case, however, and in fact the opposite may be true. The highestranked teachers -the head teachers and their deputies -in fact tend to be more absent than other teachers. And in some cases teachers who are more highly educated, and hence who are paid more according to civil-service pay scales, are also more likely to be absent.
Poor incentives and accountability
A lack of accountability and incentives for performance likely explains more of the problem of teacher absence. The data provide several clues pointing us in this direction. First, as noted above, higher-ranking teachers tend to be more absent; but these are precisely the teachers who have more power and who are therefore harder to hold accountable. Second, absence is higher in remote schools that are farther away from Ministry of Education offices, and are probably less subject to official supervision. Third, we sometimes find higher absence among teachers in communities where the students' parents are less educated, which may reflect communities that are less able to monitor and enforce performance of teachers.
Another indicator that accountability matters for absence is the gap between teacher attendance in public and private schools. In their nationally representative sample of Indian schools, Kremer et al (2005) find that private-school teachers have absence rates one-third lower than their public-school counterparts in the same villages -despite the fact that private-school salaries are only one-fifth to one-quarter that of public-school salaries. In Pakistan, Das, Pandey, and Zajonc (2006) find an even larger attendance gap: public-school teachers are absent 3.2 days per month, compared with an already high 1.8 days per month for private-school teachers. A plausible explanation for this difference is that private schools can fire teachers for poor effort, whereas public schools cannot. In India, despite the very high absence rate, only one in 3000 public-school head teachers had ever fired a teacher for excessive absence (Kremer et al 2005) .
These insights from the data are consistent with analyses of the incentives for performance faced by many teachers. Vegas (2007) , in her discussion of teacher pay structures, notes that the great bulk of compensation is unrelated to assessments of how well the teacher is performing, in terms of either effort or student outcomes. The analysis of teacher incentives and management by Alcazar et al (2006) shows that Peru fits this characterization, with little incentive for performance. Even without pay incentives, the possibility of promotion could provide motivation to at least the better teachers, but in practice promotions are awarded not only on the basis of merit but also on the basis of connections and corruption.
In short, teachers tend not to be held accountable for their performance in the classroom. Not all teachers take advantage of this lack of accountability, of course. Most of the time, most teachers are at their posts, trying to teach in what are often difficult conditions. The problem is that when teachers do lack the professionalism and sense of duty to meet their responsibilities, they are not usually held accountable.
Absenteeism signals broader accountability problems
Above, we discussed some estimates of the costs of excessive teacher absence in terms of student learning. But beyond those costs, high levels of absence are likely to signal a broader accountability and incentive problem that has other costs as well.
One example of such costs is low activity levels of teachers when they are present in the school. In schools or areas with high levels of teacher absence, one might expect that the teachers that were present on any given day would have to work harder, to make up for their absent colleagues. In practice, at least within India, the opposite appears to be the case: states and schools with higher absence rates tend to have lower levels of teacher activity for teachers who are present at school. For example, in the state of Maharashtra, the absence rate was 15 percent, about 60 percent of teachers were not engaged in teaching when the survey teams arrived. By contrast, in Bihar and Jharkhand, where absence rates were about 40 percent, only 25 to 26 percent of teachers were actively teaching . This pattern of inactivity compounds the learning costs for students, and it likely indicates of a systemic problem with accountability for results or even for desired behaviors.
Reducing teacher absence: Incentives and other policies
How can developing-country policymakers tackle the problem of teacher absence, and more generally increase accountability and improve performance of teachers? This section focuses on financial and other incentives that can improve teacher inputs and learning outcomes. We recognize, of course, that for many teachers the profession is a calling. They are motivated to teach by their sense of professionalism: they believe deeply in the mission of educating young people, and they derive rewards from seeing their efforts lead to learning.
But while these non-financial motivations are important, the evidence shows that teacher incentive structures also matter. They affect who chooses to enter and remain in the teaching profession, as well as how well teachers do their day-to-day work in the classroom. Some of the better evidence is for the case of the United States, where there is growing concern about the declining quality of teachers. For example, research shows that the increase in US labor market opportunities for women reduced the pool of qualified applicants for teaching positions. 13 Salary levels affect employment decisions of incumbent teachers as well as entrants: other research suggests that teacher salary scales in the U.S. are so compressed that the best teachers are likely to leave the profession for higher-salaried jobs in other occupations. 14 And among those who stay in the profession, whether pay is based on performance may affect their effort levels and effectiveness. In the U.S., test scores are higher in schools that offer individual financial incentives to teachers for good performance, though it is unclear whether the finding is due to high-performing schools' adopting teacher incentive programs or to the responses of teachers to these programs (Figlio and Kenny, 2006) .
In less developed countries, research also indicates that how teachers behave, including how often they show up to their classrooms, can be affected by monetary and other types of incentives. For example, a recent evaluation of a performancebased pay bonus for teachers in Israel concluded that the incentive led to increases in student achievement, primarily through changes in teaching methods, after-school teaching, and teachers' increased responsiveness to students' needs (Lavy, 2004) .
In this section, we first summarize the many types of incentives that exist to motivate teachers, both initially and throughout their careers. Next, we describe the evidence on pay for performance schemes for teachers. Then, we turn to effort to change systems for monitoring and evaluating teachers and their expected impacts on teacher performance. Finally, we discuss evidence from recent efforts to motivate teachers through non-monetary incentives.
How should we think about motivating teachers to perform better?
Many people think of teacher incentives exclusively as salary differentials and other monetary benefits. Indeed, differences in pay can act as an incentive to attract and retain qualified teachers or, conversely, discourage qualified applicants and talented practitioners already in the profession. But there are many other kinds of incentives, many of which are non-monetary. Vegas and Umansky (2005) , in their review of teacher incentives in Latin America, define several types of incentives affecting teachers, including:
1. Internal motivation: the opportunity to educate children, and thereby improve their well-being, can serve as a powerful incentive to attract individuals into the teaching profession. Though its presence is important to many teachers, most people would agree that idealism alone is not sufficient to produce adequate performance.
2. Social prestige and recognition, which can incite people to become teachers.
3. Job stability. The threat of losing one's job can act as a powerful incentive, though it is virtually absent from the teaching profession in the region. In many countries, the prevalence of union contracts strongly protect teachers' jobs, which may serve to attract potential teachers to the profession 4. Pensions and other non-salary benefits, such as health insurance. Reliable government pensions that provide for a decent living after a teacher retires can attract people to the career as well as create an incentive for teachers to remain in their jobs. Although not sufficiently researched, pensions may be one of the more influential incentives encouraging people to work as teachers.
5. Professional growth. The presence of opportunities for advancement throughout a career can serve to motivate teachers to excel in their work. Unfortunately, this type of teacher advancement ladder is largely absent in the teaching profession in many developing countries.
6. Non-salary job characteristics, such as the availability of adequate facilities and materials with which to teach. In many countries, the lack of such basic infrastructure makes teaching a difficult, often unattractive profession to qualified professionals.
7. Sense of mastery in one's job. People who feel that they can be capable and effective as teachers are more likely to choose to become a teacher.
8. Having to satisfy clients and respond to supervisors can be a strong incentive for performance on the job.
9. Salary differentials and other monetary benefits. Differences in salary and overall compensation exist between teachers and non-teachers, and among teachers themselves. Changes in the salary differential between teachers and nonteachers can make teaching a more or less attractive profession to highly qualified individuals. Among teachers, salary differentials may be based on seniority, training, characteristics of the school or its students, performance, or other variables. In most countries, teacher salary differentials are based almost exclusively on training and years of service; they are rarely based on performance.
These nine types of incentives can together work to attract, retain, and motivate effective teachers. Not all of them are likely to have direct effects on attendance, but it is useful to understand the evidence on the policies that can affect them and how they affect teachers' performance. In this section, we review that evidence, focusing on what is known about their effects on effort and attendance.
Paying more for increased teacher effort
To improve teacher effort and, consequently, student learning outcomes, some countries have recently experimented with performance-based pay mechanisms for teachers. These schemes usually rely on aspects of teacher performance that can be measured and evaluated and, in some cases, also their students' performance. Understanding how performance-based pay mechanisms are designed and linked to teacher performance is important in predicting and evaluating their impact. In some cases, teachers have been found to respond adversely to incentives by, for example, reducing collaboration among teachers themselves, excluding low-performing students from classes, cheating on or manipulating the indicator on which rewards are based, decreasing the academic rigor of classes, or "teaching to the test" to the detriment of other subjects and skills (see Cullen and Reback, 2002; Figlio and Getzler, 2002; Figlio and Winicki, 2002; Jacob and Levitt, 2003; Murnane and Cohen 1986) .
In Chile, the SNED (National System of Performance Assessment) offers monetary bonuses to schools that perform best among a group of similar schools in terms of student achievement, with the bonuses distributed among the teachers in the winning schools. Teachers in winning schools receive what has typically amounted to one-half of one month's salary, or between 5 and 7 percent of a teacher's annual salary. Although impact evaluations of the SNED are difficult owing to the absence of a natural control group, a quasi-experimental evaluation of the program's impact found preliminary evidence that the incentive has improved student achievement in those schools that face relatively good chances of winning the bonus, although the effect appears only cumulatively after a number of years (Mizala and Romaguera, 2005) .
By contrast, Mexicoʹs Carrera Magisterial Program has been less successful in raising teacher effort. Carrera Magisterial is a voluntary program that rewards participating teachers with higher pay based on assessments include test of their students and peer reviews of their teaching. The purpose of the reform was to establish incentives for teachers to improve their qualifications and effectiveness in the classroom and to create a means by which teachers could receive promotions without being promoted out of the classroom and into administrative positions. The size of the bonuses offered by Carrera Magisterial are quite substantial, amounting to between 24.5 percent of teachers' base wage for the first promotion and 197 percent of base wage for the highest (fifth) promotion. An evaluation of the program found no apparent effect on student performance as measured by a standardized exam (McEwan and Santibañez, 2005) .
In the United States, several states are experimenting with pay incentives to reduce teacher absences and increase performance. In North Carolina, for example, a policy was introduced to allow teachers to take additional sick days after having exhausted their supply of "free" days, at the cost of $50 per day. An evaluation of the program indicates that the probability of taking additional sick days declined when teachers were charged a fee for each additional day off (Clotfelter, Ladd and Vigdor, 2007) .
A few experimental evaluations have recently looked at the impact of teacher incentives on teacher effort. Because of random assignment into treatment and control groups, the findings from these evaluations are considered more reliable than those of quasi-experimental evaluations. Unfortunately, experimental evaluations are often possible only in small samples, thus limiting their generalizability. Recent randomized controlled experiments have yielded mixed but promising results of the impact of incentives on teacher effort, including attendance. An experiment in Rajasthan, India, monitored teacher attendance using cameras and then based part of the teachers' salary on their attendance rates. Not only did attendance improve, but so did student learning (Duflo and Hanna, 2005 ). An experiment in Kenya with incentive pay based on student test score gains found that the program increased learning, but apparently only as a result of "teaching to the test" (Glewwe, Ilias, and Kremer, 2003) . By contrast, a larger-scale experiment in government schools in Andhra Pradesh, India, found that when teachers were paid bonuses (either individually or collectively) based on their students' learning rates, teacher attendance rates did not change but student learning did improve (Muralidharan and Sundararaman, 2008) .
Paying teachers more to take on less desirable jobs
Governments around the world are struggling with attracting qualified teachers to less desirable schools. In some countries, these schools tend to be located in rural or remote areas. In other countries, these schools are located in urban areas, where a majority of poor and disadvantaged populations are concentrated. In either case, the limited evidence available suggests that these disadvantaged schools will also suffer from higher teacher absence rates, as well as being staffed by less qualified teachers. Teachers typically prefer working in schools with students from middle-and upperincome households, as opposed to those from lower-income backgrounds. Research from the U.S., for example, shows that teacher mobility is related more to student socio-economic characteristics than to teacher salaries: schools serving large numbers of academically disadvantaged, racial or ethnic minority students tend to lose a substantial fraction of teachers each year both to other schools (with more advantaged students) and to other professions (Hanushek, Kain and Rivkin, 2001) . A key policy challenge is to ensure that all classrooms are staffed with high-performing teachers.
One possible mechanism for achieving this goal is to pay teachers a bonus, or to give them additional housing or transportation benefits, for locating in less desirable schools. Unfortunately, while many countries have adopted such programs, there is little rigorous evaluation of the programs' effects on teacher qualifications or student learning, let alone on absenteeism (McEwan, 1999) . But two recent studies that have examined these incentives yield mixed results. One is an evaluation of a rural teacher pay in Bolivia, which sheds some light on its effect on teacher performance.
As in many other countries, the rural teacher pay differential in Bolivia is intended to compensate teachers for the perceived hardship of living and working in a rural area. As a result of recent urbanization and demographic growth within cities, some designated rural schools have been incorporated into urban areas. In those cases, urban and rural teachers work in neighboring schools, sometimes even the same school, with indistinguishable groups of students. This chance occurrence creates a situation in which teacher quality can be compared between teachers who are classified as rural (and thus earn higher wages) and those classified as urban. An evaluation of this program found no meaningful differences between the test scores and other educational outcomes of students of urban-classified and rural-classified teachers with the same background characteristics. This result suggests that the rural pay differential is not successful getting teachers to perform better (Urquiola and Vegas, 2005) .
In the US state of North Carolina, an incentive program was introduced to retain math, science and special education teachers in high-poverty or low-performing high schools. The program involved an additional US$1,800 per year to teachers who remain teaching in these schools. The evaluation found that teacher turnover rates in these schools declined by around 12 percent, but the evaluation did not explore the extent to which the decline in teacher turnover resulted in increased student learning outcomes (Clotfleter, Glennie, Ladd and Vigdor, 2006) .
Improving performance by changing how teachers are monitored and evaluated
Some governments have opted for substantial reforms in how teachers are monitored and evaluated, often linking the results of these evaluations to increases in compensation. In the early 2000s, Chile introduced a nationwide performance evaluation system of individual teachers which introduces pay promotion criteria linked to performance. Every three years, each teacher's performance is evaluated based on a portfolio, self-assessment, peer assessment, supervisor assessment and video-recordings of a class. Based on these submissions, teachers are classified into one of four categories -master, effective, average, or poor. Salary increases and promotions are directly linked to the outcome of the evaluation. In addition, teachers classified as average or poor need to be mentored and participate in training. If a teacher is evaluated as poor two consecutive times, she or he is dismissed.
While the impact of the program on teacher effort or education quality has not been evaluated, it is promising in that it contains an effort to define teacher quality based on characteristics and performance efforts that can be monitored and evaluated, to make these explicit, and to hold teachers accountable and reward them according to performance. Further, it establishes transparent criteria for dismissing the worst performers. Because the evaluation relies on multiple perspectives, including the supervisor's, peers, and the teacher herself, teachers perceive it as fair and teachers unions agreed to the new system. Another promising policy is to increase the monitoring of teacher attendance by involving communities. Several countries in Latin America, including El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico and Nicaragua, have experimented with policies that devolve authority over school management to communities. These school-based management reforms tend to strengthen the accountability relationship between teachers (and schools) and communities. Research evidence suggests that these reforms can result in, among others, less teacher absence, more teacher work hours, more homework assigned and closer parent-teacher relationships. 15 For example, a quasi-experimental evaluation of the EDUCO program in El Salvador found that this school-based management reform has had important effects on teacher behavior and student outcomes, including fewer school closings, less teacher absence, more meetings between teachers and parents, and longer work hours for teachers. The changes, in turn, are related to higher achievement in language in EDUCO schools (Sawada and Ragatz, 2005) .
Similar findings resulted from a quasi-experimental evaluation of the Honduran PROHECO (Proyecto Hondureño de Educación Comunitaria, or Honduran Community Education Project). Like EDUCO, PROHECO is a school-based management reform for rural primary schools. The evaluation found that PROHECO teachers are less frequently absent due to activities related to union participation (PROHECO teachers are not part of the civil service and thus are not unionized), although they tend to be more frequently absent as a result of teacher professional development. It also found that PROHECO teachers teach more hours in an average week than do comparison teachers and that they have smaller classes and assign more homework. The examples lend credence to the idea of greater efficiency and teacher effort in decentralized schools. Yet, school-based management in Honduras has not had much effect in some important areas where people expected it would. Namely, little evidence was found that teachers in community-managed schools differ from their colleagues in conventional schools in terms of their classroom processes, planning, or motivation. Importantly, however, PROHECO students score higher on math, science, and Spanish exams than do students in similar non-PROHECO schools (Di Gropello and Marshall, 2005) .
Can non-monetary incentives induce more teacher effort?
Policy-makers can contribute to teacher performance through the provision of non-monetary incentives. These can range from providing teachers increased support in the classrooms, to increasing training opportunities, to improving the infrastructure of schools as well as the availability of teaching materials. These interventions may not only have direct effects on student learning, but also improve the motivation of teachers by feeding into their sense of professionalism and efficacy.
While the evidence on the impact on these policies is relatively scarce, a recent quasi-experimental study of a mentoring program in New York City found some evidence that mentoring could reduce teacher absence and improve retention (Rockoff, 2008) . In particular, the study found that teacher retention within a particular school is higher when a mentor has previous experience working in that school, a finding that the author attributes to the hypothesis that an important part of mentoring may be the provision of school specific knowledge. Importantly, the study found that the time spent working with the mentor matters: student achievement in both reading and math were higher among teachers that received more hours of mentoring. This finding has implications for developing countries. Research has consistently shown that during the first years of teaching, teachers tend to be less effective (though the relationship is not linear; that is, after only 2-3 years of experience, the "experience premium" fades) (Darling-Hammond, 2000) .
Similarly, the multi-country absence study cited earlier found evidence in some cases that the quality of the school's infrastructure may help predict attendance. Schools that scored higher on an index of available infrastructure and equipment had significantly higher attendance rates than those that scored low, and in some cases the difference was quite large. On average across the six countries in the study, schools with the best infrastructure and equipment had a predicted teacher absence rate only about half that of those with the worst infrastructure, even after controlling for other factors . There are a variety of reasons why this might be, but one plausible story highlights the non-financial returns to teaching. If teachers find their work environment to be more pleasant and more conducive to promoting student learning, they are less likely to avoid it.
To improve attendance, policymakers' best bet is likely to be to focus on improving teachers' marginal incentives -that is, the incentives that they face each morning when deciding whether to call in sick that day (Kremer et al, 2005) . Until teacher compensation is made more dependent on performance than it currently is, salaries will not provide that incentive. So education administrators will likely need to move ahead with both financial and non-financial incentives, as they seek to weight these day-to-day calculations by teachers toward greater attendance and effort.
Confronting teacher absence: No recipe, but some ingredients
Armed with all this new evidence on teacher attendance, performance, and incentives, what guidance can we give to education policymakers and administrators about how to reduce teacher absence? By now, it should be obvious that there is no simple answer. The best method for combating absence and encouraging better performance in any given school system will depend on the context -including the profiles of teachers, the general quality of governance in the country or region, the amount of support and monitoring by the education ministry, and the extent of community involvement in school management.
But if there is no single recipe, there are nonetheless several ingredients that policymakers should add to the mix. First and most important is simply to devote policy attention to the issue of teacher effort. Often when student results are poor, the education establishment identifies the problem as a lack of skills: if only teachers were better trained, whether in subject matter or in pedagogy, student results would improve. But better skills have no effect on learning if the teacher does not make the effort to use them. Teacher absence -at least in the many cases when it is volitionalis just one glaring indicator of a lack of teacher effort, and a reminder that policymakers need to pay attention to both skills and effort.
It is hard to tackle a problem without measuring it, and so policymakers also need to measure teacher absence accurately. Regular administrative records of attendance can provide some indication of where the problem areas are, but are unlikely to be a very good gauge of actual attendance levels. For example, head teachers may cover for absent teachers, or teachers may be marked as present if they attend during any part of the school day, so that absence at any point of time is understated. If there are any indications of an attendance problem, education policymakers should commission occasional independent surveys of schools to monitor absence directly. These surveys serve as both a check on the accuracy of administrative records, and perhaps also a mechanism for increasing their accuracy, if head teachers understand that a finding of systematic inaccuracies can have consequences.
